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Kraft Enterprise Systems adds two team members; expands to Atlanta 

BRENTWOOD, Tenn. – Kraft Enterprise Systems, LLC (KES), has announced the addition of 

two team members: Glenn Hofmann is serving as the NetSuite practice director, and 

Gaetjens Cadet is the company’s vice president of sales. 

KES, an affiliate of Nashville-based KraftCPAs PLLC, is a premier provider of business 

software solutions, offering specialized services for the selection, implementation and 

support of enterprise software systems. These technology solutions help empower 

companies to refine and automate business processes, manage customer relationships and 

enhance bottom-line performance.  

Hofmann comes to KES with more than 25 years of experience with complex ERP 

deployments, both as an IT leader and a business systems consultant. For the past seven 

years, he was focused on NetSuite, playing a key role in more than 20 deployments. The 

addition of Hofmann, who is based in Atlanta, not only strengthens KES’s NetSuite practice, 

but also extends KES’s reach into that market. 

“While we certainly don’t have a geographic barrier for the clients we can and do serve, we 

realized that there was much to gain from expanding into Atlanta,” said Meredith 

Schultenover, managing director of KES. “We are excited to have a presence in another 

major city, as we already service multiple clients in Atlanta and are continuing to add 

more.”  

As the VP of sales, Cadet is responsible for acquiring new business, creating strategic 

growth initiatives, and delivering optimal client experiences in all markets served by KES. 



He has more than 20 years of sales and leadership experience with an extensive 

background in consulting with clients on business growth through technology solutions.  

“We’re fortunate to have Gaetjens and Glenn on our team,” Schultenover said. “Their 

leadership, experience and expertise providing advanced software solutions and client 

service for businesses will be invaluable to our company and clients.”  
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About Kraft Enterprise Systems, LLC 

KES, an affiliate of KraftCPAs PLLC., specializes in the selection, implementation, 

integration, and support of Enterprise Resource Planning, CRM, and budgeting and 

forecasting solutions. KES is a Microsoft Gold Certified ERP partner focusing on Dynamics GP, 

as well as a certified solution partner of NetSuite, the world’s largest Cloud ERP provider, and 

Adaptive Insights, positioned as a Leader in Magic Quadrant for Cloud Strategic Corporate 

Performance Management Solutions. Experts in system implementation process, KES has a 

dedicated team of seasoned professionals. Visit www.kraftenterprise.com for more 

information on KES.  

 
Glenn Hofmann: https://www.linkedin.com/in/hofmannglenn/ 
 
Gaetjens Cadet: https://www.linkedin.com/in/gaetjenscadet/ 
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